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*lthousand miles from headquarters they vrepaid by the increase in the flow of watching Ontario very closely, and Æ---------- , , --------- loaded to their fullest capacity
can defy with impunity orders which to ' =*£ , t. , „ . . . working hard to gain a similar position ? Déouih dal Nawc t 1 Burnr «mhfvereary was celebrated
.. . , . „ , The election of officers and the board to that held by this province in the mar- fvrOViriVl3.1 1NCWS. last, nightt »y a banquet at the u1. „______ ■ them seem unpleitsant- °a“ .anyO^i0f directors for the ensuing year xyas kets of the world. \*fc‘ * V * V * J.. Métropole. About 75 members HSÎSl

published some, extraordinary statements , lelieve that those mutinous officials will j next proceeded with, the following If Ontario desired to hold her pre- i ■ ' 7 Scot Camp, Sons of Scotland,
i„ reference to the alleged -mismanage- j be allowed to continue in their rebellious : gentlemen being elected. eminence it was necessary for her to go wrwraftSwnan Sent' • > r

i attitude? It should be known by the ' President, A. 0. Wells; vice-president, j on improving. The great strides wnic.i , . "USm " Mi'iNaniwu. | Owing to the rush of northern
I public that the minister of the interior : J. C. Collins; secretary-treasurer, G. H. ; had been made in the industry were due ; " New Westminster, Jan. 25.—The Pro- the New England Fish Company

Had wen; directors, H. F. Page, T. ; to education, and what was needed v. as V^ginclal Dairymen held their annual meet- are the principal operators of the P,
... Kidd, W. H. Hayward, T. Foster, T. ' more education still to remedy existing ing yesterday. Opinion was freely ex- Columbia halibut fisheries have '

is going on than any member ot tne ; 0unu;ngham) W. H.' Ladner, E. A. j evils. He impressed very strongly on pressed that the lOominion government only one steamer at work this *.
public or newspaper here or elsewhere; ! Kipp, A. Evans, A. A. King, WY P. his hearers the need of proper care of had treated the dairymen of the province and in consequence the catch so
and all can rest assured that the dila- Jaynes, A. Urquhart, J. Slugget and W. the dairy cow and proper attention to ! very unfairly in not sending experts to been lighter than for the same time i

1 toriness of the American officials is al- Clarke. the treatment of milk. The farmer, he them at their request. The financial year, but, in spite of so much bari\ aSt
n-udv well known to him and bv him °n motion, Mr. C. Marker, was elect- skid, when he has * herd of cows, all , statement showed ,e credit of $291.70. ther, the Individual shipments have tl'®'
uudj %>iU known him ana ny nun ^ _ ùonorary directoe. of which he knows to be good, should Several interesting papers were read. The large, the latest amounting to '
k ported to the American govemmen . returning thanks for his election, feed them the proper kind of food, sup- i following officers were elected : Presi- pounds of fish The fish are rono ' ^
Any ill-advised action on the part of Mr Marker briefly addressed the mem-/ ply them with plenty of water, give them j dent, Mr. A. C. Welle; vice-president, be plentiful and in good condition V°
the public or newspapeis here only serves ! hers. He told his hearers that there ! food which would not taint the milk, ' Mr. J. T. Collins; secretary-treasurer, j another boat was to be had the i1
t> embarrass our ministers in their deal- i was a good deal of work, to be done and" keep them in comfortable stables, I Mr. G. H. Had wen; directors, Messrs. I ments could be almost if not •p*
lugs with the United States government, j among the herds of British Columbia. | where they got plenty of sunlight. j H. F. Page T Kidd,-A. Evans A. A. j doubled. In view of this the emmna- 

. , . • _ There was no doubt that .where food I He should also see that the milkers : King, W. P. Jaynes, A. Urquhart, J. is sending out one of its own V
and sure.y no one is so infatuated as , wag dear and the land limited, all poor hands*were perfectly clean, and that the ! filuggett and W. Clarke, W. H. Hay- l the Atlantic coast to go into th^ fi , r*
f" declare or believe that our ministers ] cows should be weeded out. A cow’s milk was kept in a pure, wholesome st- ward, T. Foster, T. Cunningham, W. H. business, and this vessel is exne t i

are not quite capable of forming opinions milk ought to be weighed, at least twice mosphere. If the cow were treated well j Ladner, E. A. Kipp. I Vancouver next month. The new «t
for themselves ns to whether or not they a month, and tested, and thus a good \ and given a good chance, she would; New Westminster, Jan. 26.—The in- er will have a far greater capacitr 7i
have succeeded in their missions .at estimate, of her value could.be formed, j make money for her owner. He par- I quiry into the government of the New any of the boats that have yet hen»''1
w . . , f He would like to impress on farmers the ! ticularly emphasized the need*. of light, j Westminster gaol is in progress. Sev- the service^ 11 D

as mg on. necessity" of studying up their business, ; air and sunshine in the stable. Mr. Mac- ] eral witnesses swore that Officer (Mid- y-- . __
Leprosy in British Columbia is due to A considerable amount of agricultural ■] Laren pointed out very forcibly 'he lie- j beck had instigated a prisoner named ‘ ' NANAIMO.

Phinese immier-ition These neoole are literature -was now given away free, cessity of the proper boxing of cheese j Roberts to write anonymous letters re- Nanaimo, .Tan. 26.—Mr. W. M v -
, , , , I Anyone could get, by applying to Ot- and of taking the cheese from one place fleeting on the conduct of the warden, ford, inspector of the Merchants' v. 7 ^

the only sufferers from this loathsome | taW£l| t^e experimental farm report, re- to another without allowing it to get j Chief Stewart, of Vancouver, swore that of -Halifax, was in the citv vest
disease. One nib tie powerful argument i port 0f ^ commissioner on agriculture wet. In closing his address he gave : Roberts’ reputation was very unsavory and decided to open a branch of Vi?
why they should not be allowed to come and dairying and the dairy bulletins. j much good advice on the management of ! and that Colttbeck was an honorable and bank here. He speured premises am1 < " 
here. It is simply horrifying to think of Hearty votes of thanks were tendered i the dairy and concluded by telling his ; efficient officer, So far the case made poets to have the office ready for lui?
white men tinvino- tn work in (he ennl to both Mr. Richards and Mr. Marker. I audience what they should not do in against the.;.management is weak. ness in about ten davs

x. . . ., , Mr. Thomas Cunningham occupied handling the milk and manufacturing — ■ ■ - The beacon buov once more h». ,• »
mines of Nanaimo alongside ^0»* at the evening meeting. He and handling the cheese. VANCOUVER. into the mighty d^b
pcs. lient creatures Jp orBst Jtike i strongly, j^mphasized the need of paying In thè discussion which ensued op the Vancouver, Jan. 25.—It has been de- Wills pa ran into it when making a ] i
ing company may Jpiake a few.pipre more atten tion to the dairying industry, address of the president, Mr,,; Ijharby->■ cidfed'tb hold’a poultry and dog show in ing at Johnston's wharf last night
dollars. When white men begin tq spt- pointing out that the local farmers were j shire spoke at some length on, the-jpeoper Vancouver liext month. completely demolished the new bu
for from this awful disease no doubt the,-®®1? supplying 25 per cent of the but- ! boxing of cheese, and advised that oiled The first regular meeting of the city which was erected last fall. Fortunate
Chinese question will come up again with ter’ eheeese and even eggs, consumed in j covers of heavy cotton should be used council took place last night. The mayor ly the Win a pa escaped wittiiftit inimv"

. , . . , the province. when the cheese was being carried from council loop place last night. The Mayor Bate and Aldermen
renewed force, but why wait until some Mr. A. A. King, B. Sc., manager of Place to place, so that during fair wea- mayor’s address was full of interest, and Manson returned from Victor;- t !
poor white miner contracts the incurable ; the -Delta creamery, then gave a paper i ther the dust and sunshine might l>e [.Should his wishes be carried out the day, having had an interv'ew with ,V"
malady and has -to be put away from : entitled “Hints on Cattle Feeding.” In ; kept off it, and in wet weather it drainage system will be extended. At provincial government in regard ‘ to r!
society forever? | this paper he reviewed the necessity of ; might be protected from rain. The im- j present o-nly 800 acres are being drained, during the expenses of the'!police -h

| more attention being given to feeding, j portance of the president’s remarks re- ; ,A new water main will he constructed partaient. They were received cour
Ufi-itu RIONBBR HOP GROWER. | if farm stock is kept, for profit, and the garding the keeping of factories clean | for the upper levels of they city, where teously.- and the executive promised tô
d' To! th# -Editor:—It Has- been stated in the [eompo^tion and cost of various diets; ; and the dairy .utensils in proper order ; the pressure for tire purposes it'not vyhat give atr answer in a few days.
VtetorladCoieatst that à Mr. Henry- Breeds, ! He dwelt at length upon the economic and of proper ventilation in the build- .desired. English . wijj'b?,.cleared A. R. Johnston & Co.’s wharf was a 
» resident ol;North Saanich,-.is the:pioneer ; importance of ensilage, a^ ijf produced mgs was. accentuated by Mr. Derby- i.fpr;bathing purpo^op a.i^ Vjançoi»ver,/will obusy^tiene last- evening, when the
hop.grower of British Columbia; l think . the most milk and butter fat, at the j' shire, who also charged ' the primary ..titve anotlier pqbijc ipsiyk^ probably, the stea.mers Willapa and Tees were load-
the Uolonlet must.have fallen Into the hands ; minimum cost. i need of proper treatment of the cow and ; gaptbie street jg^onndg, The. present ing up ’for’Skngway.
of. some .recent,.wanderer, pqssibjy a, China- In the discussion which followed, most ! dean and careful handling of the milk.,[ ^lockup being a disgrace; -tp thé city7 a T vtiere phefed‘! with passengers freight 
man or Jap. .Had any of the old hands of those present ; took part, and light i Prof. Robertson, .of Ottawa, began a new one will bebqilt or.éthe .old.toll Mr*1 stock. The Willhpa had
peen in possession, they nevqr would have was thrown an yarioas matters to! the i half hour’s address, by impressing his utildzed. Very active- measures, .will, be head-of horses aboard for the
pade egdi a. blunder.. As the gentleman on advantage of all. Quite an animated gr- I audience with the necessity of paying taken for the Klondike. rush. The only Mounted Police in the Yukon
Sum hLriaoréontràdmeTthe4 Sntrath“ i «ument arp^.e op, t$e question of the pos- attention to,, details in the dairy in- other matter of interest that came up at Free Press, 
takd tbe’ ilbertv to place the trophy where sibi,ty «t. increasing the percentage of l dustry. Then.he sprite on the relation- j the meeting was a discussion as to the
it by right "belongs. In 1804 M. William l butter fat in the milk of any individual , ship which should exist between the as- j safety of the new city ball for public
Town'er imported from Sacramento the tirst cow, but tile vexed question remained sotiation and the. department of ^ agri- meetings. It is probable that the floor
hop roots to Victoria, and planted them In unsettled, despite the able arguments of | culture and also between the individual of the hall will be tested.
North Saanich. These were the first’hops T. A. Sharpe and G. MoL, Richards, t dairymen and the government. He The Vancouver board of trade met to-
ever grown north of San Francisco for | respectively. | thought if well that fhe government day to endorse the action of the Victoria
mercantile purposes; Messrs. Wain, Moses, j A paper on “The Care and Feed of should, as in the past, help to begin j board in sending dispatches to the Hon. 
and Downey a few years later; and all of ; Dairy Cows” was read by Mr. H. F. , branches, of industry which the people Clifford ;Siftou stating -that the interests

that is perfectly staggering, coolly lays the above from seventeen to twenty years Page, of Mission, which, though, phort, 1 Cful^HM?® an(l continue them- of Canadian trade demand the closing of
claim to being' “the formost in contend- before Mr. H. Breeds came to Saanich. It , was to the point, and based,on dxten- ! stilvés.' It was well to, give help to. the the pass at the head of Lynn canal un-
in? for the rich* of the legislature tô dis- J® *° be hoped when the history of British g;ve personal experience and obderta- j individual tà'starit;’what he could" not til satisfactory regulations are actually 
ing for the right of the legislature to ms Columbia comes to be written if it s to tion ^ - fr j. start himselt.. The government did well, ; in the United states officers’ hands at
cuss the whole thing from ginning o h^hased^ou^ facts tte I This paper concluded "the regular pro- too, in its experimental work. Here the j Dyea and Skagway.
end m the same manner as if the suits pioneer gramme, and a general discussion,fol- object was -to find out -things; and then , A private cable received here y.ester-
had never been brought.” But the out- ________________ _ * ’ lowed on -rhitfters connected with the ! see how they cougd made useful to ay was to the effect that the London
rageousnese of that is fairly eclipsed by B. C. DAIRYMEN. . dairying industry. . ; the farmer. Thè speaker then gave j market is not-at present in good coudi-
this: “It is not the rule of the Colonist . , „ _ .. - , 1 was1decided to hold the quarterly eome practical advice in regard to /the"! tion for floating mining schemes.
to imnnte motives to others and it will A®®®»1 Meeting Held at New West.; meetings at sutih -dgii^mg centres as making of butter and cheese, with spec- | The Hccnse commissioner# have de-
to impute motives to omers auu iw nmnster-Officers Elected. i Chilliwack, Duncans, etc., and à épm- ial ■ regayd to the temperature, £t which • cided to incteasfetliç number of licenses
not do so now. At the end of the same WestmmstëTjLi 22-The an- ! mittee was appointed to make the n^- j-they should .be made. °ne of the aids. $om. 4Ô ,,,7
paragraph the Colonist, in the most New we~tm nster, Jan 22. ^Xfie ®® ; sary arrangements. j which it was the gov^m™en|^,^mi. ;to j Vancouver, Jan. 26.—The committee
barefaced manner imputes improper mo- 5^* meeting of the British Lolutobia | The meeting then adjoamed. , furnish was -the faëilffies4 by which the appointed by a number of prominent
lives to Hon- Mr. Higgins for writing Dairymen s Association opened in the j ----------- « ; dairyman mighr- 'i^É 'Vis goods to men to complete the details of the for-
the letter which the Colonist publishes «U- haM yesterday morning at 11 o clock, j DAIRYING HINTS. r market—get tli^m .there in such a con- mation of an organization to be called
the letter which the Lolomst publishes Ml. XV. P. Jaynes, vice-president, oc- ! ——— . _ dijtion that the customers would Jvant the Chamber of Mines met yesterday
this morning, lne imputation is that cupying the chair in the absence of the , valuable Papers Conti-ibuted by Catiad- ; more of <hem. He mentioned that *jr- and-decided to send out circular letters,
«enr-Mr. Higgins being, as It says, “n president, Mr. H. Ladner, who wrote j la® Specialists oil Dairy MattefedflA - fag the, past year thera ha4...beejti|2,- wnpiainiog the .raison, d’etre, of ihjLor- 
disappointed man,” has in ordfer to Stifle saying that he would -be unavoidably alV j followÎM ^57 were the ’ 500'000 ^orth of Canadian produots^jprt ^nîiatioSV' It was deci&4 to hold a

sent. ! J®e roiiowing papers were^eB6 at the in transportation. If by eold storage general meeting on the 15th of Febru-
The minutes of the last meeting were j “®®ual meeting of the Western- Ontario aPd other means this could be saved, it. ary for the adoption of a constitution

read and adopted. , Dairymen’s Association, held in London would be a good thing. He urged the and by-laws.
The secretary, Mr. G. H. Hadwèn, 1 last week: desirability of the Canadian producer ; Thomas Tompkins is here to com-

briefly reviewed the year’s work .and Mr. A. F. MaçLaren, M.P., the presi- making the best article possible jand mence the construction of the.C.P.R. de- 
congratulated the association on the in- dent of the association, delivered his an- 't*en stamping it, so that it could pot pot. Mr. Tompkins built the Vancouver, 
crease in its membership. ’ nivil address. In opening he mad# a be «old as the produce of any other postoffice, and at that time created

A letter from Prof. Robertson, re- pleasing reference to the Queen’s Bia- country. If such products were placed little disgust by importing labor from
garding the visit of Mr. C. Marker, the mônd Jubilee, and said that it had been in a perfect state on the European mgr- the east. On being spoken to regarding
Dominion Dairy Commissioner, wag then celebrated by the dairymen of the Do- kets, Canada and Canadian industries this matter he said he would act strict-
read and produced a lengthy discussion, minion irf making it the banner butter j would be greatly the gainers. He spoke ly on business principles in the matter,

Messrs. Thos. Cunningham, J. R. An- and cheese year in the history of ttiade ! also of the regular delivery of such pro- giving preference to local workmen, but
derson and G. H. Hadwen voiced the in Canada. Every member of the ,;as- ducts. ? . - tailing to secure; these he would bring
opinion that the Dominion government sotiation was true and. loyal to “Çhe j Mr. C. C. James, deputy minister., of workmen from the east. Two million
had treated the dairymen in 'this tuxA j-Qui?ëfr.v At this-ptint. the .meln-bersi of : agri<3liture for the province, then gave brick will be secured for construction,
vince very unfairly. j the associatiwi rose id a body and sang a® admirable address on “Our Agrieul- besides an immense quantity of stone.

Mr. C. Marker, the dairy commission- . the National Anthem. In continuing, tural Wealth.” He said that it was not The terra cotta will be from Deseronto,
er, stated on the authority that, if neces- j Mr. MacLaren sketched the historyi of uncommon to hear people misquoting the Qnt, and the steel wi.i come from the
sary, another expert iwould be sent out j the association since its first meeting in old maxim that “money is the root of' Hamilton Bridge Company. A very
by the government. j 1868, and during all these years he a11 evil.’ He pointed out that the under- large number of hands will be employed.

This announcement was received with ; sajd, the cheese industry had gone for- lying motive which had brought them nil Mr. Tompkins states that all the C.P.
much satisfaction; and Mr. G. McL. 1 ward- wjth leaps and bounds. He felt , together to this convention was that R. hotels across the continent will he
Richards, of Tacoma, remarked that ; that they had done wisely in joining they misht become better dairymen, and., . enlarged ..to accommodate the increasing
Oanadiah dairymen were touch more forr ; hanas with the. Bptter Association, as therefore make more money. There was. traffic. .7 .
tunate than their cousins across the line, winter dairying or winter butter making ®° word insjâhe language which ba.d-= ^ , The steamers Willapa and Téés. Which

ing to its masters, or else its masters as the- latter had to pay the instructors was closely.coppeefed with the cheese in- more magical;effect on the people ihnn : called" here on their way. from Victoria-; 
must have had their hands off the con- thgas^ves. -'U - ■ . -- dustry, andihe !thought that the union the ^wqrd “gel<p,z The world had^ been /to! 'the north, took 50 passengers ftom
trolling wires for an hour last night for' .S^M.-Barre then gave an exhibi- would result in placing Canadian but- electrified by,the fairy tales xrinch bad j this port yesterday. The Tees took.70.-
trolimg wires for an g , tion of ^the American cream separator, ter in as prominent a position in the been brought from the far Northwest 000 feet of lumber. Both vessels urere
the Colonist has this' to say: ( -tin: Incidentaliy Mr. Barre mentiofiedi that markets of the world as that which was I regarding the discoveries there, and j. .. ■ .. .! " ^ . 1 " "t
s “We have simply (vray) ipalptaitied', he thought better facilties for the trans- held by Canadian cheese to-day. ; thousands were preparing to rush to that j
and shall continue to maintain thït-jtite pdrtation. of erèam was the assistance It was marvellous, he said, to note fhe I far frozen district.

most needed. - many cheese factories which, during the A reasonable calculation of what
uAfitera:short recess Mr: Hadwen read past fan and winter, had been converted would be brought out of there next year 

his report as secretary-treasurer.-- The int0 crèameries for the purpose of mak- ™ the shape of gold was about $16,000,-
total receipts were $575.70, and the ex- jng butter during the winter -months, Q00, and over this the country had gone
penditffre $284, leaving a balance on and the time had arrived when combina- ; wild. He asked his audience to stop and

their bind of $291.70. The report was adopt- tion men were required, men who could consider what would result from the
make good butter during the winter and siuiple development of our argirulwral

resources in Ontario alone during .the.
In Ontario we had eight and à

-; AiLBERNI TELEGRAPH LINE.

I On December 23rd last the Colonist
; of Royai 

were pre-
*

ment of the Alberni telegraph line, and 

editorially drew attention to the same, 
making a number of slanderous and in-

trade
Wig
iti*

(
!

is m much closer touch with all that
had

suiting insinuations. The report which
own*'fo»-es-wi! publish to-day v

. pondent at Ottawa shows cltÿUpy h 
unjust and mfeallÿd for..<ffere thé asper
sions of the Colonist upon Mrs, Williams,

from ourIt
ow

the Parksville operator. When the in
struments werp changed from^the J^rmer 
operator’s house to that of Mrs. Williams 
a short delay took place, but no more 
time was lost than was actually neces
sary to make the new connection. As 
to the competency of! the new operator, 

x the report shows conclusively that the 
Colonist’s charge was utterly reckless 

.oed without foundation.. lt.nQW remains 
for that paper to make free and ample 
apology to Mrs. Williams and to LieuL- 
Goveruor Mclnnes for its insolent and 
injurious slanders.

:n-

THE LIBEL SUITS.

In refraining from an extended criti
cism of the farrago of ill-digested and 
crudely expressed argument pat forth by 
the Colonist in regard to the discussion 
of the libel suits, we were actuated by no 
htiprethension os to -the feasibility of 

' 'fraversing those articles and demolishing 
seriatim the fallacious reasonings of 
which they were built up. But, as we 
remarked, of what avail? The articles 
carried their own confutation to every 
careful reader; no one in the slightest 
degree conversant with even the me
chanics of argument or -the rudiments 
of logic could fail to detect the shallow 
sophistries of the writer, and the cheap, 
nursery subterfuges td which Tfh resorted 
to bolster up a false position, ' In ffne, 
everything the Colonist said , in the matter 
only went to confirm the position which 
we had taken up. -Ail through this affair 
the Colonist'Jias writtep In a passion— 
heatedly, thoughtlessly and r reckléSsly. 
Consequently it will have thjj mortifica
tion of having.- to eat much .of what it 

• said. Hon. Mr. Higgins has stilted his 
concisely and forcibly; the

and

il
Both steamers

use of the 
country.—

NELSON.
Nelson, Jan. 24.—Development work 

On Toad Mountain properties is being 
pushed vigorously ahead; the number of 
claims on which work is being done is 
five times as many as last winter. Sev
eral important deals in valuable proper
ties have recently been completed and 
others are pending.

Two promising claims, the J.R.C. and 
Silver Cap, about a quarter of a mile 
from the famous Silver King, were sold 
last week by Alfred Bunker to R. Res
torer and A. H. Clements of Nelson. 
The purchase prie : is » not known, but 
it is understood that it is a good figure. 
Both are known to be valuable proper
ties,,and soon as the snow goes off, de
velopment work will be pushed ahead.

Both the steamers Nelson and Koka- 
nee made the round trip to Kalama yes
terday, loaded heavily with freight for 
the construction, of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass, railway and with a large passen
ger . jist. The Nelson will make round

•S’fcSfrStifc
ormOtis. Kalama is booming and before 
spring it will be a place of considerable 
size and importance.

MINING LICENSES.

The New -Licenses Received By Colec
tor of Customs Milne.

Collector of Customs A. R. Milne this 
morning received a supply of the milling 
licenses. One of these licenses each 
must obtain either from Mr. Milne or 
from the collector of customs at 'Vancou
ver, or from the inspectors of police at 
Dawson -before he can locate a mining 
claim on Canadian territory. Should 
miner go northward he will not be able 
to locate a claim until, he .finds the in
spector of police at Da wsmi, which would 
involve a journey Of, in the -majority of 
case%. over 100. miles. It will be greatly 
to the advantage o$ miners starting for 
the gold fields to come to Victoria, Van
couver, _Néw- Westminster or Nanaimo 
and secure a license."

This Iiéensï; reliefs'as follows: This 
is to Certify that . J'\ . V. .. . has paid me 
this day; the sum of ...... and is en
titled to all the rights and privileges of a 
free miner under any mining regulations 
o^ the {fo'verijîfnent of Canada for

“year from thé . day !of ............... 1898.
•This certificate shall also grant to the 
fcilder thereof the privilege of fishing 
and shooting, subject to the provisions 
of any act that has been passed for the 
protection of game and fish: also the 
privilege of cutting timber for actual 
necessities, for building houses, boats 
and for generiiUmining operations, such 
timber, however, tq -be for the exclusive 
use of the miner himself, but such per
mission shall not extend to tiipber which 
may have been heretofore 0f; .which may 
be hereafter granted to other, persons or 
corporations.

icase very 
Colonist with an audacious 1 impudence

:

I

:

'
I

discussion and anticipate the bringing up 
of the matter in the House written the 
aforementioned letter. Wihat is that but 
imputing an improper motive? Hon. 
Mr. Higgins undoubtedly penned that let
ter for the guidance of the Colonist, 
which has been going the whole length 
lately in this matter, and tangling itself 
up in a fearful mess of contradictory ar
guments until its position is now much 
that of a bumble bee in a can of mo
lasses. Had the Colonist possessed any 
gumption It would have thanked Hon. 
Mr. Speaker for his kindly advice and 
guidance and remained quiet until the 
time arrives for its particular brand of 
shriek. By the way, the volt-face exe
cuted by the Colonist is one of the most 
astonishing antics of which there is any 
record. The Colonist seems 'to have 
shaken off its flunkeyism and base fa.wn-

no

miner

i

a

i

■

L*.4

- one
existence of the libel proceedings' I»'no 
bar to a question- asked on .got** W thé 
regular way or to a resolution cbii'detim- 
ing the action of ministers 0Ï the crown 
in acting on boards of directors. Minis
ters of the crown cannot prevent 
acts from being ventilated On the floors ed.
of the House by instituting libel pro- It was decided that the secretary-trea- 
ceedings.” surer’s salary should be $150 per annum.

All interested might enjoy some sport Lad®« was, sele^ed as the Place for 1116 
, * , \ „ , . . next annual meeting.

by turrnng up the files of the Colony Mr. Richards, editor of the Pacific ^ho.iptended to remain in-the dairying , .
from the date when the Times, the first Coast Dairyman,, then addreesedl , the business.,should lose no time in learning value of this -in money -was .$40,600,OX).
paper in British Columbia to publish the meeting, dwelling .principally on the, best. .’jw.w,, to,|p}^ke butter, and make and K We could add twaMIsliéls àn acre ti> \ ^     ^
facts, made the conduct of Messrs, feed for cows. He Jÿojlight; that >hat ' handle ’ it' well. If he did not the average product i€I wbulfii meàà 17»v.j qi.füï'W)
Pmvlev and Turner known to the public most cows eat and enjoy the most, was .^ hi8 min(j to do it right he "OOOjOOO. That would'dwririOHpfer f^nt..a .is:. . , , . . ,
Pooley and rnrner auown to one pun ^ ^ best fdQ(i; still, care should V Smuld Top out of the businesTentire of the presnt yield. If évétÿ titoier" ür Tr“e happiness does not begin for a weof British ^Oolumbm, and conqmrmg be taken that the different chemical con- ly. president thti reriewed The Ontaria got the best variety of grain he ^nds b^tweTmtfioT^ds
these later utterances with the earlier. atltuents that go to building up the work which the association had done would add 10 per cent to the present of women and this supreme joy. If a wo
The public should understand once and trody should be comprised in the food, during the past year. He spoke of what y>e,d> and if he sowed only the best man will but take the right course, she may
for all that what the Colonist has been Mr. Richards.gW descanfed on the re- the cheese instructors had accomplished selected1 seed of the best varieties he trample this fear out of her heart, and all
guilty of is this: Prejudging the libel lative values of beefs, carrots and tnr- and he regretted the fact that more of would add another 10 per cent. By good ^’danger and but
suits; maliciously using its power to in- ^H^remided hi ! the ,aCtori.^ which were working ^T?**0®- c‘ea®, fi**,ds and, >® littie pain, fn^Sitÿ? for a woman who

“' finerce the iudement of the public to Preference for beets. He reminded his ,on the co-operative system had not em- handling lie could add another 5 per is thoroughly healthy and strong in a wo- 
1,- ® . ■* ® - • hearers that dampening a cow s food ployed the instructors to as great an ex- cent. Thus he could increase thé grain, manly way.. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip-
_t, fhe prejudice of -the defendants. helps digestion. ; tent as those who owned private fac- yield, by 25 per cent., or $10,000,000. tion makes the delicate organs that bear the

----------- - ■ 7cs7irc! During the discussion that took place tories Mr. James then took up the fruit crop of burdens of maternity strong, healthy, virile
CLOSING THE PASSES. - after this speech ,Mr, Dosch sa» rthat. The government hgd been assisting the Ontario. He said tfiat there were six ««delastfc.. It banishes the distress of the

It is certainly most exasperating that be found the feed of white .**»<*<*« association for the last, number, of years million bearing apple trees in, the pro- T^hfuewcomer’s^eaUh ^TnfaX.p”e 
It is certainly most exaspe s had. given wonderful, results, the milk very liberally, and he hoped that the V1®ce, and their average return at pre- suppiy 0f nourishment. An honest drug,

the American officials at the Aiasxan being much richer. s grant woidd be still further increased, was not more than 50 cents per gist will not try to get you to take some
ports should calmly ignore the orders 'Mr. H„ F. Page said ie had got goèd . He saw no reason why -there should not tree- By proper grafting, pruning and substitute for his profit’s sake. Prospective*
which bv this time must have reached results from feeding turnips, even giving 'be some system in connection with each spraying the return from each tree could mothers who write to Dr. R. V. Pierce will 
them regarding the abolition of customs his cows fifty or sixty pounds, without cheese and butter factory throughout the be greatly increased If the increase sktilftd spe'ci^Kt, fo^ïhirtyTe»r?ch1êf con
duties at the debatable strip. But it is themdk being tainted. whole western country whebrey each were only placed at $2 per tree the ex- suiting physician to the great Invalids’Ho-

, Mr. Page next gave a short paper on patron of each cheese factory would be tra return could easily be seen and ap- tel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y.
to be gravely doubted if peremptory de- «care and Feed of Dairy Cows.” asked to pay at least 25 cents a year. If Predated. He also spoke of the poul- - A m*hl»r of mine who was expecting the
wands upon the minister of the interior Stables, he-.said, should be warm, light, SUch were the case the association try industry, the butter industry’’and arrival at a baby before very long, wés in very

: ;t> act, harshly will df> more Jban em- comfortable and clean, Cows should be would have a large fund and be ablé to others, and he thought -that $20,000,000 P°°r health,^ writes Eliza Remnsnider, Post-
tifirrass him in his Jegtings with the bandied,.,with care and patience. The employ more instructors and cover the of increase was a just estimate of what. SgiSd^MOr. P& ’̂“

'_V Tho .A.uinv nf Practice of leaving cows out m..all sorts ground thoroughly, as the number of in- obuld easily be accomplished in Ontàrii)-,-itiog,. SN four butties, and fiaj jusUppen 
Amerman J™ ***. weafjier, with a view to making.them ^motors now employed was altogether This could be accomplished by the” in- «'^fedtfow
tjbe .passes wo^ild, be a #*ry firo- .rugged,-waÿ a graxe„Rustake, as the insufficient. Mr. MacLaren emphasiz- dividual farmer adding his part towards to'ng well.1’ ^ VWHti 5Pow

■*éediti^ in fac# of the concessions; -which e.vaP®raitiQp,1pf an^ f moisture that fell on ^ the suggestion of the directors that making • this increase. »1 j
tfre United Staïeslgovethment &pip.x'61fin-, the e^w, usjd, up afibt .iQf^nimal beat, each instructor be cmistituted a health a~rmn*s tv Tim? -*«> wott» n
ta'fily made, and wWtiélt has gra*ted( :^«^®fife*??tating .^o^î^car^acepus .officer, as some of the cheese factories ! -, t y . -H,0ÜR
Cheerfully for the askhwV As,S i)o|nt- . ü .. ‘ were, in an unhealthy, filthy and deÿog-1 , Pittsburg,,ji^- 25 ?%e^e8 of three

3- SlTSSLffSSSjSSV' togiSStïïrtiS»to the action of rebellious understrappers pended on cows m keeping them clean, vinces of the Dominion and also the laps; Henshaw, 197 miles 7Hps Bikes
who think because they are several such as currying them, would be amply United States and New Zealand were 238 miles, 2 laps. ’
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good 'ch^ge, during the summer. This 
would ÿvfe the combination man employ- y®8®- 
ment all the year round. The president half millions of acres of land cultivated 
advised that every good cheese maker with grain. Last year this gave 150;-

000,000 all told, of every class, -and thes
O’

JAMES A. SMART. 
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

Countersigned:................................
To be countersigned by the gold com

missioner, mining recorder or by an of
ficer or agent of the department of tin* 
interior.

Those* desiring licenses can get them 
on application to Collector Milne;

1 ..... KLONDIKE NEWS.

The Mofiftéàl Star with its aç<yVit0me<î 
enterprise has followed u-p the discovery 
of gold in the Klondike with a series of 
authentic reports of the progress and de- 
'vélopment of that coufitry. So much at

tention has been, and Will be for some tjun
to come, directed to the gold fields, tint: 
the Star’s reports are regarded with tbv 
keenest interest in all parts of the Do 
minion. Beside» the general 
the gold fields derived from direct and 
i-eliajbj^ stitirées, ‘the Star furnishes freely 
fa -ils ("columns .maps and illustrations. 
,^'ith instructions to prospective
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as well as its broad and liberal manage
ment, which has made It so popular.
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